TO: Members of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee:
   Moses Acquaah          Lynda Kellam
   Dennis AsKew           Stephanie Kurtts
   Pamela Kocher Brown    Mark Hens
   Gwen Hunnicutt         Jeff Jones
   Linda McNeal           Ann Ramsey
   Paul Steimle

ex officio: Micheline Chalhoub-Deville, Interim Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education
            Adjunct: Dianna Carter; Karen Haywood; Robert Ross

FROM: Dennis AsKew, Chair

TIME & PLACE: Azalea Room, EUC, 2:00 P.M.

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. Approval of Minutes
   Minutes of February 6, 2009

II. Old Business
    A. New Course Proposals
       Anthropology
          ATY 355, Medicine, Disease, and Slavery – Approved Pending (1/16/09) clarification of prerequisites Prerequisites on Form A - ATY 212 or Consent of Instructor. Prerequisites on syllabus – None (see attached email)
       Art
          ART 482, Capstone Painting Studio & Practice Seminar - Approved Pending (1/16/09) clarification of prerequisites (see attached email)

B. Routine Course changes
   Broadcasting & Cinema
      Departmental Name Change– Department of Broadcasting and Cinema to Department of Media Studies – Approved Pending (1/16/09) approval from Provost and Chancellor (see attached memo)
      Departmental Prefix – BCN to MST – Approved Pending (1/16/09) approval of departmental name change
   Political Science
      PSC 314, Wildlife Law and Policy - remove prerequisites – Approved Pending (2/6/09) evidence of consultation with Environmental Studies – see routine course change for Environmental Studies under New Business

C. Program Revision
   Anthropology
      Anthropology Major – drop requirement that majors take STA 108 to fulfill GMT requirements
Approved pending proof of notification to Statistics (see attached email)

Political Science
Honors in Political Science – add requirement that 2/3 course work should be at 300 level –
Approved pending (11/7/08) notification that revision is to be effective Fall 2009 (see email)
Special Programs in Liberal Studies: Environmental Studies (Minor) – Tabled for updates with
appropriate course numbers – received

D. Concentrations, Second Academic Concentrations (SAC)
College of Arts & Sciences
Introductory Science Concentration – request for New Interdisciplinary Concentration – Tabled
for clarification. Steve Danford will be attending the meeting on February 27, 2009.

IV. New Business
A. Request to Establish B.S. in Business Administration, Business Studies Concentration Online Degree
Completion Program

B. New Course Proposals
African American Studies
AFS 315, Theories and Paradigms in African American Studies
AFS 325, Black Women in the U.S.
AFS 492, Internship

Biology
BIO 479L, Neurobiology Laboratory
BIO 536, Biology of Aging (GSC agenda, 2/20/09)
BIO 587, Epigenetics (GSC agenda, 2/20/09)

Chemistry and Biochemistry
CHE 407, Introductory Physical Chemistry Laboratory

Communication Studies
CST 415, Family Communication
CST 440, Reclaiming Democracy: Dialogue, Decision-Making, Community Action

English
ENG 103, Essentials of Professional and Business Communication
ENG 316, Studies in Human Rights and Literature
ENG 375, Topics in Native American Writing
ENG 383, Topics in Queer Studies

Entrepreneurship/Business Administration
ENT/BUS 338, Franchising (includes approval from the BELL Committee to use the ENT prefix)

Health and Human Performance
HHP 125, Personal/Academic Success in HHP

International & Global Studies Program
IGS 493, Honors Work

Media Studies
MST 327, Non-Western Film: Asian

Music
MUS 153, Music Performance Studies
MUS 452, Music Performance Studies
MUS 553, Music Performance Studies (GSC agenda, 2/20/09)

Psychology
PSY 122, Careers in Psychology

Public Health Education
HEA 430, Social Marketing for Health
Romance Languages
FRE 455, Topics in French & Francophone Literature and Film
FRE 599, Community-Based Service Learning (see email from Ginny Brewer)

Sociology
SOC 429, Collective Violence and Nonviolence in Global Perspective

Theatre
THR 521, Stage Violence (GSC agenda, 2/20/09)
THR 522, Stage Dialects (GSC agenda, 2/20/09)
THR 535, Advanced Acting for the Camera (GSC agenda, 2/20/09)

C. Amended Course Proposals
Chemistry
CHE 242, Inorganic Chemistry – change to 300 level course (CHE 342); increase to 3 credit hours; change course description

Interior Architecture
IAR 112, Design Visualization II – combine IAR112 and 122; credits increased from 2 to 3
IAR 452, Internship in Interior Architecture – credits change from variable 4-6 to 4 only.

Theatre
THR 222, Dynamics in Acting, Voice I – reduce credits from 2 to 1; change catalog text
THR 322, Dynamics in acting, Voice II – reduce credits from 2 to 1; change catalog text
THR 332, Acting IV – change prerequisites; change catalog text
THR 534, Acting for the Camera – reduce credits from 3 to 2.
THR 539, Professional Theatre Audition Techniques – reduce credits from 3 to 2

D. Routine Course Changes
African American Studies
AFS 305 – Special Topics in African American Studies – change to repeat for credit notation

Anthropology
ATY 340, Archaeology of North American Indians – Revise course title
ATY 547, Belief and Value Systems – Revise course title

Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies
APD 242, 244, 341, 342, 441, 443, 444, 452, 545 – remove phrase “or by permission of instructor” or “or equivalent(s) as determined by the instructor”
CRS 312, 321, 463 - remove phrase “or by permission of instructor” or “or equivalent(s) as determined by the instructor”
RCS 361 - remove phrase “or by permission of instructor” or “or equivalent(s) as determined by the instructor”
CRS 251, Principles of apparel Evaluation – change prerequisite
CRS 331, Professional Development: Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Industries – Prerequisites and course description
CRS 481, Contemporary Professional Issues in Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies – Change prerequisites, change catalog text
CRS 513, 530 – Replace the phrase “or permission of instructor” with “graduate standing”
RCS 560, 562 - Replace the phrase “or permission of instructor” with “graduate standing”

Curriculum and Instruction
Name change for Department (memo attached)
Change of prefix from CUI to TED, HED

Educational Research Methodology
ERM 617, Statistical methods in Education – change course number to ERM 517 (Note: Tabled by GSC 2/13/09, memo attached)

Entrepreneurship
MST 196, 496 cross listed with ENT curriculum (memo attached)
Environmental Studies
   ENV 314, Wildlife Law and Policy – remove prerequisites

Geography
   GEO 521, Advanced Cartography – change course number to GEO 557
   GEO 613, Advanced Geographic Information Systems – change course number to GEO 558;
   description and prerequisite (NOTE: Tabled by GSC, 2/13/09, memo attached. If passed by
   UCC on 2/27/09, then the GSC will review again in March)
   GEO 520, Advanced Remove Sensing – Imaging – change course number to GEO 559

Information Systems and Operations Management
   ISM 280, Business Processes and Information Technology – change prerequisite

Interior Architecture
   IAR 122, Design Graphics – delete course
   IAR 333, Materials, Methods, and Technologies of Interior Architecture II – revise course description
   IAR 431, Interior Lighting Design – delete course

Music
   MUS 100, Fundamental of Music – change course description
   MUS 152, 252, 352 – change course description
   MUS 253, 353, 453 – change course description
   MUS 332, History of Western Music II – change prerequisite/co-requisite

Philosophy
   PHI 319, Knowledge Truth & Belief – add prerequisite
   PHI 325, Intro to Philosophy of Science – change prerequisites
   PHI 357, Metaphysics – change prerequisites

Psychology
   PSY 311, Research Methods in Psychology – change prerequisite

Public Health Education
   HEA 325, Public Health Data Analysis – adding and deleting course prerequisites
   HEA 340, Community Observation & Assessment – add course prerequisite/co-requisite
   HEA 366, Community Health Interventions I – add course prerequisite/co-requisite
   HEA 466, Community health Interventions II – add course prerequisites
   HEA 405, Program Planning and Evaluation – remove and add prerequisite/co-requisite
   HEA 426, Internship Planning – Add co-requisite

Sociology
   SOC 240, Masks and Meanings: An Introduction to Cultural Sociology – change title; catalog description

E. Program Revisions

Accounting and Finance
   BS in Accounting & Information Systems Major – Discontinue major

Business Administration
   Entrepreneurship Minor – add Franchising profile track; move HTM 354 from Creative Industries to
   Family Business; delete co-requisite recommendation; delete “ENT/BUS 240 will not count
   toward minor if taken after ENT/BUS 300”; delete ENT/BUS 499 as elective

Chemistry and Biochemistry
   BS Biochemistry, BS Chemistry with Concentration – Add CHE 407; delete CHE 463
   All majors in the Dept. of Chemistry and Biochemistry: BA Chemistry, BS Chemistry, BS
   Biochemistry - add CHE 342, delete CHE 242

Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies
   Apparel Product Design Concentration – add three additional APD courses

English/Honors Program – reduce required number of hours from 18 to 12

History
   History/BA – add HIS 559 to list of courses under Field II: United States
Interior Architecture
Revise catalog text
Reduce credits from 142 to 127, making the five-year program a four-year program

International and Global Studies
Additional courses for the major; add IGS 223; additional courses for the minor; change progression requirement; new catalog text for major and minor courses.
Addendum: effective date of revision Fall 2009; change in minimum number of hours at the 300 level or above; new catalog text for major and minor requirements

Music
Performance Major – Voice or Instrument Concentration – change catalog text
Music Minor – change catalog text
Music Education Major (K-12 licensure) – change catalog text
Jazz Performance – change catalog text
Second Academic Concentration in Music – change catalog text
Performance Major – Composition Concentration (PRFM) – change catalog text

Nutrition
BS in Nutrition – change catalog text
BS in Nutrition – removal of NTR 303 from major course offerings

Political Science
Prelaw Concentration – add course to pre-law concentration

Psychology
Psychology Major – change from a 4 credit 400 level lab course to additional 3 credit 400 level Psychology course

Public Health Education/BS in Public Health education
Concentration: Health Studies – courses added and deleted
Concentration: Community Health Education – courses added and deleted

Romance Languages
French major – Increase language requirement by 3 s.h.; reduce Lit/Film requirement by 3 s.h.; add FRE 455 to list of courses that will meet Lit/Film requirement

Sociology
BA in Sociology, Global Society Concentration and Criminology Concentration – Add SOC 429

Specialized Education Services/Special Education: General Curriculum – add SES 350B to major area; remove SES 350C

Theatre
BFA in Theatre (Acting Concentration) – courses added and deleted from requirements

F. Concentrations, Second Academic Concentrations (SAC)
Accounting and Finance
Addition of a Minor in Accounting

International and Global Studies
Create new International and Global Human rights concentration for IGS program